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It's time to sign up for the
Texas Travel Counselors
Conference, slated for April
9-13. For the first time in
TTCC's 40-year history, four

West Texas cities will host a
"traveling" conference, where

travel counselors will get a first-

hand view of Abilene, San
Angelo, Midland, Odessa and
points in-between. For details,
call Travel Services director

Milton Meharg at 512/467-
3716. To participate in the popu-
lar TTIA Travel Fair, call Vic

Mathias in Austin at 512/476-

4472. See you there!

Next time you're in Austin,

stop by Texas Highways
Magazine's new storefront,
where store clerk Julie Provost
offers a choice selection of items
for sale and for free. Products
include Texas Highways bound
volumes, scenic and historical

prints, and the Texas Highways
1995 calendar featuring Texas

settings by some of the nation's
top photographers. You can also
buy the magazine's latest edition,

or choose from the most popular
back issues. Of course, Julie can
help you purchase a subscription

for yourself or a friend. While
you're there, choose from a vari-
ety of TxDOT's free travel litera-
ture. It's all available at 1101
E. Anderson Lane. For more
information about Texas High-

ways Magazines and products,
call 1-800-839-4997. To receive
a packet of free travel literature,

call 1-800-452-9292.

Gayle Sheehan, owner of
Sheehan Communications in
Austin, was honored with an
Award of Merit for graphic

design and layout of the Texas
State Travel Guide. The
award was presented last month
at the Best of Austin Awards
Banquet sponsored by the Austin
chapter of the International
Association of Business

Communicators.

BORDER NEW S

Visitors driving into the Mexican
interior can now avoid long

delays at the border by preparing
most of their paperwork ahead,

according to the San Antonio

Express-News. Mexico's tour-
ism ministry has authorized

Sanborn's Insurance Service
to issue tourist visas and prepare

the documents needed to drive a
vehicle beyond Mexico's border
area. Some American Auto-
mobile Association offices
near the border can also supply
forms for their members.

Sanborn's and AAA are the only
two organizations authorized
to provide this service. Drivers
will still need to present the docu-

ments to Mexican border officials
and pay an $11 fee at the govern-

ment-run Banco del Ejercito. A
free booklet, Traveling to Mexico

by Car, explains the requirements
and can be picked up at Mexican

government tourism offices and
consulates. Or write Sanborn's
Insurance Service, P. O. Box 310,
McAllen 78505; 210/686-3601.

C O M I N G U P

The first restaurant in the country

to exclusively serve Certified
Hereford Beef broke ground last

month in San Antonio. Veladi
Ranch Steak House is headed

by Arturo G. Torres, former
president of Pizza Management,
Inc., one of the largest Pizza Hut
and Taco Bell franchises in the
nation. Mr. Torres, owner of
Veladi Ranch in Karnes City, will
supply some of the steaks for the
restaurant from his herd of 3,500
prize Hereford cows and bulls. At
12800 Highway 281 North,
between Nakoma and Bitters.

Beginning in mid-May, the Pinta
and Santa Maria of The Colum-
bus Fleet in Corpus Christi
will relocate from Storm Pavilion

at Cargo Dock One to a ship
repair facility adjacent to the

Corpus Christi Museum of
Science and History. All

three vessels, including the Nina,
have been open for public tours

since July 1993, even though the
Pinta and Santa Maria were heavi-
ly damaged in a barge accident
last April. Now The Columbus
Fleet Association is determined

to make the most of the repairs by
creating a public shipyard next to

the museum. Visitors still will be
able to board both ships, as well
as see the ships below waterline
and watch as repairs are made.
By October, a new dock will be
constructed adjacent to the ship-
yard for the Nina, which will
continue its regular sailing excur-
sions on the bay. The Columbus
Fleet is open daily from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Call 512/886-4492 for
more details.

This spring, visitors to the
Texas State Aquarium in
Corpus Christi can enter The
Wonderful World of Sher-
man's Lagoon, a brand-new

exhibit featuring the delightful
and quirky stars of Jim Toomey's
popular cartoon strip. Sherman
and his friends will guide visitors
through the exhibit and explain
lagoons, barrier reefs, coral atolls,

and the animals that inhabit them.
The exhibit will contain a Warm

- - - - - - - - - - - m

GROOMED AND READY Major league horse

racing begins April 7 at San Antonio's new

Retama Park. The new facility will accom-

modate 20,000 spectators, and will offer

Thoroughbred and quarter horse races

through December 3. Evening races are

slated for Wednesday through Saturday,
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with daytime action on Sundays and holidays. Call 210/651-7000

for more information and exact race dates and times.



Water Reef Lagoon Tank, and a

Cold Water Tidal Pool Tank fea-

turing animals from the Pacific

Ocean and the Pacific Northwest
coastline. For more info, call

1-800-477-GULF.

PLACES

An exciting nautical shopping

adventure awaits at The
Museum Store in the Texas
Maritime Museum at Rock.
port Harbor. The new store,
located in the museum lobby,

offers an interesting array of
gifts, jewelry, and books, includ-
ing authentic reproductions of
maritime artifacts such as weath-

erglasses, bosun whistles, "rum

rations," and ship models. Note
cards, pottery, and journals
reflect the nautical, wildlife, and
fishing influences of the Texas
Gulf Coast. In conjunction with
the store's opening, a display of

Texas maritime paintings by
artist Steve Russell interpret

human interaction with the sea.
Open Tuesday through Saturday,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 1-4 p.m.

on Sunday. To learn more, call
512/729-1271.

An intriguing new museum of
an unconventional sort opened

in downtown Dallas last month,

reports The Dallas Morning News.

The Conspiracy Museum, just

- - -- -
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ANTHONY TIC Manager Skip

Birkner received a letter from

Shirley Tucker of Sun City,
Arizona, which included a photo-
graph of a wall hanging patterned
after the "Welcome" page in

TxDOT's old TEXAS! Live the

Legend travel guide. Ms. Tucker

chose seven of the 38 languages

that welcomed visitors to our

state, to create a colorful piece

of art, which now graces the wall

just opposite her front door.

DENISON TIC The giant

Texas star monument, on the TIC

steps away from the Kennedy

Memorial and about three blocks

from The Sixth Floor exhibit,

explores almost two dozen

alleged conspiracies involving
presidential assassinations, inter-

national incidents, and political

scandals. According to museum

scenarios, the real John Wilkes

Booth survived long after Presi-
dent Lincoln's assassination,

and Oswald "died in an heroic

attempt to save his president's

life." Museum president Tom
Bowden said, "We want people

to think. We want them to realize

that there are other sides to the

story." Two key exhibits are still
under construction, one of which

will be finished in time for the
official opening on February 15.
Open Tuesday through Sunday,

10 a.m. to 6 p.m., in the Katy

Building at 110 S. Market Street.

The American Airpower
Heritage Museum in Midland
dedicated the fourth phase of its

permanent exhibit development at

Airsho '94 last fall. Airborne:
Parachutes and Gliders
tells the story of thousands of

paratroopers and hundreds of

glider pilots who preceded the

Normandy invasion in the pre-

dawn darkness of D-Day. The
exhibit resembles a D-Day

battlefield and includes original

grounds, formed the backdrop

for the center's first wedding on
December 30. Counselor Devon

Armstrong said the bride, origi-
nally from Texas, said she
consented to marriage with the

stipulation that ceremonies take
place in this state.

GAINESVILLE TIC Recognize
the exuberant shopper in the
February issue of Texas Highways

Magazine? It's none other than
counselor and Roadrunner Award

winner Rhonda Hillis. Staff pho-
tographer Griff Smith said he was

archival footage, and a number

of interactive displays designed
to give visitors a feeling of

"being there." Open daily at

Midland International Airport.

Grand opening events for

Wichita Falls' Agriculture
Complex are now under way.

Cheryl Cash, manager of
TxDOT's Texas Travel Infor-
mation Center, said the new
facility is already booked for 46
weekends in 1995. The complex

marks the first phase of comple-
tion for the Multi-Purpose Events

shooting photos for the article on

Gainesville Factory Shops and

stopped by the center to look for

a model. Of course, Rhonda vol-

unteered. No one would ever
have known she was such a mad

shopper!

JUDGE ROY BEAN TIC Tim
Wilhite of Alvin and Page Morse

from Conroe exchanged vows on

the front steps of the Jersey Lilly

Saloon on Friday, January 13.
Manager Neal Billings said the

ceremony marked the center's

16th wedding.

Center. For information on up-

coming activities, call 1-800-

827-8007.

FACES

Long-time friend Lanette
Nolte retired last month as
manager of the Port Aransas
Chamber of Commerce and
Tourist Bureau. For 19 years,

Lanette was a major force in

promoting Port A and Mustang

Island as prime tourist destina-

tions in the state. TxDOT's
travel editors and photographers

BATTER UP! The long- ^

awaited Legends of the

Game Baseball Museum

opened this month at

The Ballpark in Arlington.

The museum features more

than 138 artifacts from

Cooperstown. Exhibits include the history

of uniform changes, the evolution of bats,

and the development of fingered gloves.

The Learning Center, located above the

museum, will open later this spring.

For details, call 817/273-5099.

TRAVEL TALES OVERHEARD



called on her expertise countless

times for help with stories in

Texas Highways Magazine,
updates of the Texas State Travel

Guide, and verification of local
festivals and events. Talking
with Lanette was always a

delight. Her genuine laugh
and warm smile made a lasting
impression on everyone she
met. Best wishes, my friend.

See you on the beach!

W I L D L I F E

A 57-year-old white-tailed
deer restoration program
came to an end last month when
a juvenile buck jumped out of a

trailer and headed for the woods
in northern Hunt County. The

young buck marks the last of 85
deer trapped out of Inks Lake

State Park in Central Texas and
released in East Texas in an effort

to reestablish the whitetail popu-
lation. Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department officials said that

since its inception in 1938, the

restoration project has transplant-
ed more than 16,500 deer into

the Pineywoods and Post Oak
Savannah ecological regions.

Almost a year after completing a
three-year survey for American
swallow-tailed kites,
TP&WD biologist Dan Boone
has verified the first active nest in
Texas since 1911-14. Though the
threatened Texas species has
been seen occasionally in East
Texas, there has not been an

active nest documented for about
80 years. The nesting pair was
found on the property of Temple

Inland Forest Products
Corporation in Tyler County.

STATE PARKS

Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department resumed manage-
ment of five historical parks on

February 1. Parks included are
Eisenhower Birthplace in

North Texas, Fort McKavett
and Fort Lancaster in West
Texas, and Starr Mansion and
Caddoan Mounds in East
Texas. For the past two years,

the parks have been run by Texas

Rural Communities, Inc., a non-
profit organization that promotes

rural economic development.
The five sites were among 11

slated for severe cutbacks in June
1992. The TRC agreement was
one of a number of partnership
strategies that ultimately kept all

the affected parks open.

H I S T O R Y

The earliest known authentic

portrait of Sam Houston was
donated to the San Jacinto
Museum of Texas History
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What is the

origin of the word

maverick?
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OOHS AND OZ The
Dallas Arboretum and

a, Botanical Garden pre-
sents the Garden of Oz at

Dallas Blooms, March 4 through

April 9. Larger-than-life size
topiary characters of Dorothy,

Toto, Tin Man, Scarecrow, and

Lion will join the cast of more

than a million flowers for the Southwest's
largest outdoor spring flower show. At

8525 Garland Road on White Rock Lake.
For ticket information, call 214/327-8263.

in San Jacinto Battleground State
Historic Park in Deer Park,
just east of Houston. The minia-

ture watercolor, in its original
18-karat-gold frame, was given to

the museum by Lester R. Ford
of Santa Barbara, California,
great-great-grandson of the

Republic of Texas' first presi-

dent. The work was painted in

1826 by Washington, D.C., artist
Joseph Wood when Houston was

a 33-year-old U.S. congressman
from Tennessee. The park,
which draws some 1.5 million

visitors each year, is the site of
the famous battle led by General

Sam, which won Texas its inde-
pendence from Mexico on April
21, 1836. For more information,

call the museum at 713/479-2421.

MUSEUM S

The Meadows Foundation
authorized a $91,500 grant to

the Dr Pepper Museum and
Free Enterprise Institute
in Waco, for a new interactive
exhibition. The exhibit will focus
on the invention of soft drinks at
soda fountains, and the history
of the soft drink manufacturing
process. Visitors will be greeted

by an animated soda jerk resem-

bling Dr. Charles C. Alderton,
who invented Dr Pepper at the

Old Corner Drug Store's fountain
in 1885. Next, guests will enter

a re-created bottling plant, used

for Dr Pepper between 1900 and
1906, that will include antique

bottling equipment, a video
program, and a computer game.

Open daily at 300 S. Fifth Street.
Call 817/757-2433 for details.

The Contemporary Arts
Museum in Houston presents
Elvis + Marilyn: 2X Immortal
through March 26. Through
127 works created by both
well-known and emerging artists,

the visual mystique of Elvis
and Marilyn unfolds in paintings,

sculptures, photography, mixed

media, and installation works.
CAM director Marti Mayo said,
"The exhibit focuses public
attention on a diverse group of
ideas, including the nature of

celebrity, the culture of America
in the 1950s, the role of the
media in mythmaking, and issues
relating to 'high' and 'low'
culture." Open Tuesday through
Sunday at 5216 Montrose Blvd.
For more information, call
713/526-0773.



Month Percent Visitors Percent
TRAVEL CENTER Visitors Variation* Year-to-date Variation*

Amarillo 9,804 +14.51 9,804 +14.51

Anthony 15,519 -.82 15,519 -.82

Denison 18,162 ** 18,162 **

Gainesville 29,271 -16.71 29,271 -16.71

Langtry 8,361 +11.44 8,361 +11.44

Laredo 8,817 -12.89 8,817 -12.89

Orange 42,345 +11.17 42,345 +11.17

Texarkana 47,280 , +31.59 47,280 +31.59

Valley 47,286 -4.04 47,286 -4.04

Waskom 36,801 +24.88 36,801 +24.88

Wichita Falls 12,999 +18.74 12,999 +18.74

Capitol Complex 9,423 +7.31 9,423 +7.31

1-800 Phone Center 21,462 +15.18 21,462 +15.18

CENTER TOTALS 307,530 +14.58 307,530 +14.58

Data as of January 31, 1995

MAIL SERVICES This Mo. Y-T-D

34,770 34,770

SERVICES TO THE
TRAVEL INDUSTRY

TxDOT TRAX System This Mo. Y-T-D

Subscriber inquiries 54

Addresses offered ' 44,460

Addresses transmitted 23,253

Addresses transmitted 23,253

OFFICIAL STATE
TRAVEL MAGAZINE

Texas Highways print run
This month 364,583

This month last year 425,665

This year-to-date 364,583

Last year-to-date 425,665

Dial toll-free 1-800-452-9292 for travel assistance
from TxDOT's Texas Travel Information Centers

(8 a.m.-9 p.m. daily)

*Compared to last year

** The Denison TIC was temporarily closed in 1990 due to highway construction; resumed operation September 13, 1994.
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